
Miller's Story





Early Entrepreneurship 

At 12-years-old, I decided to learn to play the drums. Not
because I wanted to be in a band, but because I recognized an
opportunity to teach others who would want to be in a band. 

 
By age 15, I was earning $2k / month teaching private drum

lessons from my parents' basement in a city with
unemployment rates high above the national average. 





Management Since Youth

When I turned 16, I bought my first car to work as a delivery
driver at a Chinese restaurant. All my friends were also

looking for jobs, so I worked up to general manager while
still in high school by structuring my schedule to leave class

early to get to the restaurant.
 

I hired and trained my friends as cashiers, delivery drivers,
and fry cooks for the restaurant, in turn nearly doubling our

sales year-over-year with our collective dedication. 





Following Our Dreams

After high school, I studied at the community college in my
hometown, though my dream was to be a writer in Chicago. 

 
I reached out to every publication in the county and began
reporting for two newspapers, The Winnebago Gazette and
The Byron Tempo, consistently making the front page and

meeting the rigorous deadlines of print publications. 





Big City Nights

In 2013, I finally moved to Chicago. Though I was outpaced
by a city of professionals far more experienced than myself,

few of my peers were as hungry and eager as me.
 

I interned for a downtown marketing firm for three months.
By the end of summer, I had signed a few clients for the

company and was then hired as Creative Associate to
manage the marketing strategy of our new accounts. 





No Rest  For The Wicked
There are only 168 hours in a week, and I endeavored to make each

one count. 
 

By the end of my first year in Chicago, I worked as Creative
Associate and Junior Partner at the marketing firm, the Metro News

Editor at a weekly print publication writing 2-3 stories per week,
and a freelance writer for business blogs across the city. 

 
I was also a full-time student at Columbia College Chicago and was
tapped for Editor-In-Chief of an arts & culture magazine, teaching
journalism with a rigorous internship for which writers received

college credit in lieu of a Journalism 101 course. 





Advertising Age
In 2014, I discovered my dream company and enrolled in night
classes at college to intern full-time for the agency in Chicago. 

 
Within six weeks, I was hired on as a copywriter. Three months later,
they promoted me to Content Specialist to lead inbound marketing
campaigns under the CEO and partner with Vice President of Sales

on outbound marketing initiatives. 
 

Accolades include Employee of the Year and ghostwriting an
Amazon bestselling book with the company’s founder. The company

grew to Inc. Magazine's list of fastest growing media companies.





Marketing  For Startups
The company was purchased and senior leadership split off to

launch their own companies, several of whom reached out to me
for help. 

 
I worked as Project Manager for an eCommerce company, training

interns, managing agile development sprints, and strategizing
marketing; Marketing Strategist for a tobacco-free alternative at

early onset, framing the brand and long-term marketing strategy;
and full-time Head of Marketing at a technology startup in

Chicago, managing all digital marketing initiatives as well as
training interns in the “best internship of my life"





Freelance CMO

For the past two years, I was referred to companies across the
city, then across the country, then across the world, for cross-

platform marketing strategy. 
 

Clients were as diverse as internet startups to global
corporations, with revenue ranging from 10k/ month to

millions. Any audience, any platform, any industry — I was just
eager to help people achieve their dreams however I may.





The Decision

Six months ago, I moved to my birthplace of San Diego,
California and was challenged with a decision: 

 
Do I grow my own marketing agency or do I join a team of

talented, dedicated visionaries? 
 

The choice seems clear. I'm not here for ownership, for fortune,
for bragging rights. I'm here to help and to grow. 





Let's Chat

I’m a a seasoned digital marketing specialist with 7 years
experience in professional writing, brand management,

marketing strategy, content creation, and consulting.
 

After years of freelancing, I’m now eager to join an innovative
team dedicated to their clients, coworkers, and consumers.

 
If you think my story fits with your company, I'd love to discuss

your current goals and needs. Please reach out at your
convenience via email to zach@teamweasal.com or by phone at

(619) 344-1962.


